
THE INFUSION™16 PRODUCT 
SHOWCASE
McElroy recently held its annual INFUSION conference. This is a special event that takes 
place each September that gives our channel partners a chance to network with industry 
peers, learn more about thermoplastic pipe fusion and interact with McElroy employees.

One of the biggest highlights this year was the Product Showcase where attendees were 
given a firsthand look at the new products that will soon hit the market. Here’s a recap of 
some of McElroy’s latest machines!

TRACSTARS® 28, 250, 412 & 618 SERIES 2 
FUSION CAPABILITY FOR 2” IPS TO 18” OD PIPE



You asked for it, you got it! These medium-diameter machines in the TracStar line have 
been completely redesigned based on the feedback we have received directly from the 
field. They feature a common vehicle that will accommodate any of the carriages in this 
size range and are powered by a powerful diesel engine.

A new cowling design aids in heat dissipation while providing easier access when 
machine maintenance is required. An updated electrical system increases the circuit 
protection and a standard battery disconnect is now incorporated for easy lockout.

• Self-contained, self-propelled, all-terrain
• Removable 3- or 4-jaw carriage, heater and facer for efficient in-ditch setup
• On-board generator for powering hydraulics and heater
• Battery disconnect for easy lockout
• Dual hydraulic pipe lifts for transferring pipe 
• DataLogger® compatible

Read More About TracStar

TRACSTARS 900 & 630 SERIES 2

• Fuel-efficient Cummins diesel engine that meets U.S. Tier 4 emissions standard
• Redesigned cowlings for better maintenance access
• Remote engine stop/start capabilities
• Wireless remote control
• Available in an Automatic machine



• DataLogger compatible

Read More About TracStar

TRACSTAR® 1200
THE LARGEST TRACSTAR MACHINE FOR 16" OD TO 48" OD (450MM-
1200MM) PIPE

• Meets U.S. Tier 4 emissions standards
• Hydraulic outriggers for machine stability and leveling
• Hydraulic pivoting heater and facer
• Wireless remote control
• Remote engine stop/start capabilities
• DataLogger compatible

Read More About the TracStar 1200



SMARTFAB™125
BENCHTOP MACHINE PROVIDING THE SMARTEST WAY TO 
PREFABRICATE SOCKET FUSIONS AND FITTINGS

• Innovative inserts that reduce ovaility in pipe and fittings
• Heater pivots 180° so the machine, pipe and fitting never have to be repositioned
• Jaws clamp individually and are size independent, allowing a greater combination of 

pipe and fittings
• Positive stop at full stab depth to fabricate at exact dimensions
• Uses standard McElroy heater adapters

Read More About the SmartFab 125



TALON™ 2000
A REVOLUTION IN LARGE-DIAMETER PIPE

• Self-loads pipe from the ground
• Self-contained, self-propelled
• Terrain following and pitch control to better align with pipe
• Top-loading heater and facer, no cranes necessary
• Wireless remote control ensures safe, efficient working environment and precise 

machine placement
• Built-in datalogging feature records fusion joint data and syncs with the DataLogger 

Vault for storage and analysis

Read More About the Talon 2000



QUICKCAMP™
OUTSMART THE ELEMENTS IN CLIMATE-CONTROLLED SHELTER

• Shelter folds into standard ISO, 20’ cargo container for shipping 824 or 1236 fusion 
machine carriage, MegaMc® PolyHorse® and MegaMc Rollers.

• Ample space for an office, break room or storage of extra gear
• Hydraulic Power Unit powers fusion carriage with customer-furnished generator
• One-size-fits-all pipe seals keep weather conditions outside

Read More About QuickCamp



AT WORK WITH THE TRACSTAR® 618

Paragon Contractors has been busy fusing pipe with a TracStar® 618 at A Gathering 
Place for Tulsa park. The machine’s rugged track system makes it easy to position even 
on a muddy jobsite like this with uneven grades and multiple contractors to work around.

Paragon has the contract to construct a 3,763-foot, 14” HDPE water line extension for 
what will be a gorgeous, 100-acre waterfront park enhancing the existing River Parks. 
Construction of the $350 million Gathering Place is led by Michael Van Valkenburgh 
Associates, the landscape architect renowned for transforming Brooklyn’s abandoned 
waterfront into the award-winning Brooklyn Bridge Park.

The first phase is scheduled for completion in late 2017.

Read More About the TracStar 618



A SOLID CASE FOR POLYETHYLENE PIPE

Peter Dyke, Executive Director of the Alliance for PE pipe, has been promoting PE pipe as 
the solution to the much-needed pipe system replacements in Michigan and touts the 
overwhelming benefits — lead-, leak-, bacteria- and corrosion-free! Read about his efforts 
in Plastics News.

Read Article
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